
 

 

Registration EMPOA XMAS Event 2021 
 

Duesseldorf/Moenchengladbach EDLN, Nov. 26th, thru 28th. 
 

Name:_____________________________________________________________ 
 
Adress:___________________________________________________________ 
 
E-Mail-Adress:_____________________________________________________ 
 
Tel.-Nr. (mobile):____________________________________________________ 
 
Name of person in company:__________________________________________ 
 
Nutrition incompatibilities/requirements:______________________________ 
 
Callsign / License Plate:______________________________________________ 
 
Attendance Duesseldorfer Brauhaus, Friday (26th) evening (Number of persons):___ 
 
Which Visitorprograms on Friday afternoon / number of persons? (F1/…), (F2/…) 
 
Which Visitorprograms on Saturday / number of persons? (S1/…), (S2/…), (S3/…) 
Emergencycontact (Name, Tel.-Nr. (mobile), eMail-Adress): 
___________________________________________________________________ 
For the coverage of cost such as welcome party and shuttle-bus we ask for  € 50,- per person. 
We kindly request to transfer this amount to the account of the EMPOA-treasurer, 
IBAN: DE32 37050198 1933 6654 48, BIC: COLSDE33XXX, use:„XMAS2021“until  
Oct., 28th, 2021. Bookings up to maximum capacity (60 participants), follow the rule  

first come – first serve . 
Corona: Official hygienic regulations, valid for the location and time of our event, as issued by  
the health authority are mandatory.  
Please have your vaccination certificate and mask with you during the whole event. 
 
Please complete this Registration-Form and send it to our Mooniac, Rolf Bienert,  
email: rolf.bienert@t-online.de and on copy (cc) to our treasurer, Dirk Klueppelberg,  
email: dk@klueppelberg.de . Thank you ! 
 
Information for pilots: EDLN is a controlled airport with ILS, DME and PAPI such providing  
optimal approach and landing assistance. We will park our Mooneys behind Hangar 3.  
AVGAS 100LL is available, but not very cheap (€ 2,61 incl. VAT, as of Sept., 15th.).  
Further details can be obtained by the “Verkehrsleitung” EDLN, Tel.-Nr.: +49 2161 689810,  
or Mooniac Paul Ring, Tel-Nr.: +49 163 9214825. 
 
Information for those arriving by car: You may park your car free of charge in front of the  
terminal building of EDLN, Monchengladbach airport. After the gathering and welcome party  
shuttle-bus takes us to the hotel. Optionally one can use the car park at the hotel at a price of   
€ 22,-- per day. On Sunday by 12:00 o’clock the bus will take us back to EDLN.  


